It has long been obvious that inversions, like other chromosome aberrations, should be useful in studying the nature of meiosis. Previous studies of inversions in Drosophila have not led to a general theory of the behavior of inversions that is subject to quantitative tests. Our experiments together with the published cytological observations on plants have led to such a theory, outlined below. The detailed data on which our conclusions are based will be published elsewhere.
Single Exchange.-One of the reasons no general theory has been developed is that it has been inferred that single crossovers within the inverted section are rare (e.g., Sturtevant ,' Gershenson2). The results now to be presented show that this conclusion is incorrect.
With regard to single exchanges between segments inverted relative to one another we know the following facts: 1. Single exchange probably occurs in all inversions with which we have worked. (See table 1 for list and description of these.) For long inversions the frequency of single exchange apparently approaches the frequency characteristic of the same segments normally arranged. The arguments in support of this conclusion follow.
We can regard Inv. scute-8 as practically a normal chromosome with the spindle attachment transposed from the right to the left end ( A second method that we have used involves the use of attached X females heterozygous for inversions. Such females heterozygous for Inv. yellow-4 give, by single exchange in the inversion, either (1) a closed X chromatid which can be recovered, or (2) a chromatid with two spindle attachments forming a chromatid tie between the egg nucleus and the second polar body nucleus. From the distortion of the sex ratio in the progeny it is inferred that the second result gives inviable eggs. The distortion of the sex ratio is therefore itself a measure of the frequency of single exchange. Both the number of recovered closed chromatids and the distortion of the sex ratio show that single crossovers occur with approximately normal frequency. Attached X females heterozygous for Inv. scute-7 give results as above, except that the closed chromatid cannot be recovered directly. Distortion of the sex ratio gives results in approximate agreement with those from Inv. scute-8/Inv. scute-7 discussed above. The sex ratio in XX females heterozygous for Inv. delta49 indicates that single crossovers within the inversion occur, but with a low frequency.
2. Single exchange must result in one chromatid with two spindle attachments and one with none, leaving two non-crossover normal chromatids. This is shown directly by cytological observations in Zea3 and Trillium.4 These cytological observations are in agreement with the genetic evidence given in the paragraph above in indicating that single crossovers occur within inverted segments.
3. Chromatids with two spindle attachments must form a tie between the first division nuclei, or between one pair of second division nuclei following a three-strand double, one exchange of which is inside, the other outside the inversion. 4 . In Drosophila such a tie either does not break, or if it does the fragments are rarely or never included in the egg nucleus. This conclusion follows from the fact that duplication-or deficiency-carrying zygotes do not occur in the progeny of females heterozygous for inversions known to give single crossovers. 5 . A single chromatid tie between first division nuclei does not result in the production of an inviable egg or a zygote inviable at a later stage. This conclusion comes from experiments in which egg and larval-pupal mortality were measured. Inversions known to give a high frequency of single crossovers give low egg mortality, and a mortality at later stages not higher than normal controls. Observed egg mortalities for certain inversions are as follows:
Inv The above facts, together with the fact that the second meiotic division spindles in the Drosophila egg lie with their axes approximately on the same straight line and form four nuclei likewise in a line, the inner one of which becomes the egg nucleus (Huettner5), lead us to propose the following scheme:
1. A single chromatid tie between two spindle attachments, one in each first division nucleus, prevents the tied daughter spindle attachments from going into the end nuclei but results in conditions (possibly mechanical orientation) such that the two normal chromatids always go to the end nuclei, one to each (Fig. 1 ). The chromatid with no spindle attachment goes to neither pole and is lost.
2. When both daughter spindle attachments of a chromosome in one first division nucleus are tied to spindle attachments in the other nucleus, nothing from the particular tetrad under consideration can go to the end nuclei during the second division (Fig. 1) .
Above: the products of meiosis in the egg following a single exchange within a heterozygous inverted segment. Below: as above following a four-strand double exchange within the inverted segment. In both cases only the X chromosome tetrad is figured; each product, of course, contains one set of autosomes not shown in the diagrams. Either of the end products can be taken to represent the egg nucleus.
3. When the egg nucleus contains a spindle attachment with a chromatid tie to a spindle attachment in the second polar body nucleus, the egg is inviable, i.e., gives rise to a zygote which dies in the egg stage.
Applying the above hypotheses to the heterozygous inversion case, it is seen that: (1) The relations discussed below can be considered as tests of the above scheme.
1. There should be a quantitative relation between recovered double crossovers and patroclinous males. Inversions which give no double crossovers should give a low frequency of patroclinous males. (Normal females give some, presumably as the result of an independent mechanism.) With longer inversions the frequency of doubles increases and likewise the frequency of patroclinous males should increase. The frequencies of patroclinous males from several inversions are given in table 1. From double exchanges we expect 3 double crossover males to 2 patroclinous males. None of the counts shows significant deviations from this ratio and the total gives a ratio of 3.22 to 2, a deviation from 3:2 not statistically significant. From the longer inversions we expect a low frequency of triple exchanges which would change the ratios to 3 +: 2. Actually the inversions giving the highest frequencies of crossovers show the greatest deviation from a 3:2 ratio; these deviations are in the expected direction.
2. Reducing crossing-over in a long inversion by putting it over a shorter one should decrease the frequency of patroclinous males as well as of double crossovers. We know that, from the combinations given in table 1, no double crossovers are recovered. Patroclinous males are very low in frequency.
3. The frequency of exceptional females should be as low as that from normal females and should not vary with crossing-over. From table 1 it is seen that this expectation is approximately realized.
4. The frequency of inviable eggs from females carrying an inversion should be equal to the frequency of patroclinous males (no-X eggs fertilized by Y and X sperms should account for these two classes). The egg mortality data from inversions considered in relation to more or less comparable normal controls (strictly comparable controls cannot be had), show that this is so.
It is clear, then, that the hypothesis is in reasonably good agreement with the available evidence from heterozygous inversions.
'There is another test which can be applied, natnely, the behavior of heterozygotes and homozygotes for a closed X chromosome. These have been studied by L. V. Morgan.6 Comparing the published data with expectation according to the above scheme, we find two important discrepancies: (a) The non-crossover classes from XIX' are not equal, there being an excess of X over Xc individuals. (b) The inviable eggs from XIX' are much higher in relation to doubles than expected. Experiments using a second closed X chromosome found by Mr. R. D. Boche of this laboratory show that both of these discrepancies are due to viability effects. Data from both heterozygotes and homozygotes for this new closed X chromosome will be considered in detail in another publication, but we can say here that all of the data are in substantial agreement with the scheme under consideration.
Secondary Non-Disjunction.-Heterozygous inversions give secondary non-disjunction with a frequency which shows a very strong negative correlation with crossing-over. This can readily be seen to be true in table 1. Inversions CIB and delta-49 which show low crossing-over for the whole chromosome give high frequencies of secondary exceptions. Combinations of long against short inversions likewise give high frequencies. Since XXX and YO zygotes are lost the frequency of exceptional gametes will differ from that of exceptional zygotes; where q is taken as the proportion of exceptional zygotes and p the proportion of exceptional gametes, p = 2 From the data given in table 1 and from additional data not included l+q'
here, p appears to approach 0.667 as a maximum. Sincethe X-Ysynapsis scheme proposed by Bridges7 gives a maximum p value of 0.5, clearly below that indicated by the inversion data, it becomes necessary to search for a new interpretation of secondary non-disjunction. We know that secondary exceptional gametes practically always come from non-crossover X tetrads. Such tetrads in the presence of a Y chromosome evidently undergo a preferential segregation similar to that studied by Sturtevant8 for the fourth chromosome. Non-crossover X tetrads plus a Y must give a higher frequency of XX-Y than X-X Y separation. The data are inadequate to measure accurately the extent of this preference. The constant value 0.667 (limiting value for certain types of fourth chromosome arrangements) gives results that are not unreasonable. Additional experimental data are needed. General Conclusions.-It has been shown above that crossovers between X chromosome segments inverted with respect to one another influence the orientation of the meiotic tetrads in such a way as to eliminate the single crossover chromatids, leaving a normal non-crossover one in the reduced egg nucleus. The more complex results expected from multiple exchange are analyzed and shown to give results in agreement with observation. It seems probable that the scheme outlined in this paper will apply for the case of inversions that do not include the locus of the spindle attachment and for other chromosome aberrations in which crossing-over gives rise to chromatids with two spindle attachments, and where the conditions of meiosis are such that (a) the meiotic spindles are oriented so that the reduced nuclei lie approximately on a single straight line, and (b) only one of the terminal nuclei functions in further development. These conditions obtain in megasporogenesis in most seed plants, as well as in o6genesis in most animals.
Discussion of the bearing of this scheme on the mechanism of normal disjunction, on the evolutionary significance of inversions, and similar elaborations, is omitted for lack of space.
